Developing usable and desirable products requires an understanding of how users build close relationships with objects and how these relationships can be controlled by developers. This paper discusses the importance of the concept of affordances as an instrument useful for understanding the relationships between technical functions and user tasks. The approach introduces a Function-Task Design Matrix to link technical functions with user tasks and to capture relevant affordance-level requirements throughout the product architecture generation. Functional and Operational Affordance levels are introduced to help determine the product attributes necessary to optimize the ease with which users can undertake technical functions. The paper uses functional language, focusing attention towards the use of the product, rather then merely its workings. The tools for describing affordances are described first, followed by a step-by-step description of how they can be used to improve decisions during product architecture generation. The mechanism is illustrated in a case study on a kitchen appliance.
INTRODUCTION
Developing usable and desirable products takes an understanding of how users build close relationships with objects and how these relationships can be controlled by developers. Efforts to understand these relationships in design research have recently been directed toward the concept of affordance. This movement is supported by the body of knowledge developed in the field of psychology and humancomputer interaction and promoted by the need to incorporate user-centered requirements into product architecture generation. Considering the impact of user requirements on downstream issues of product architecture generation, the need for structured methods that address affordances at the function level is significant. Because of this, the research problem addressed here is the development of a method to link technical functionality and user requirements, using affordances as a conceptual instrument.
Recent work in engineering design distinguishes the affordance concept from the functional way of thinking. While function-based modeling methods, such as Quality Function Deployment, functional decomposition [1] , and input-output flow heuristics [2] , assist developers generating product architectures based on the gathering of customer needs, they do not take into account the product relationships with users during product use. Affordance-based methods [3, 4] , on the other hand, assist developers in discovering these relationships, but provide only a surface-level understanding where in the product architecture these relationships are established and how they could leverage product architecture decisions. This paper posits that improvement on product architecture decisions can be achieved by merging the functional and the affordance ways of thinking.
To fully comprehend the interplay between functions and users' requirements, a shift from the traditional productcentered approach to the user-centered approach has been suggested [5, 6] . Advantages for incorporating the user- This paper describes a methodology that associates technical functions with user tasks to provide product architecture guidelines based on the affordance concept. The hypothesis here is that better product architecture decisions can be made by decomposing technical functions and users' tasks and combining them with affordance requirements to generate alternative product configurations. In order to test this proposition, we initially revisit some of the previous research on the affordance concept, including the original definition in psychology and its subsequent use in the field of engineering design. We then extend the affordance definition by adding two levels of affordances (functional and operational) and propose a method that results in product architecture representations based on a Function-Task Design Matrix. Finally, we introduce a case study to test the method with analysis and observations.
BACKGROUND
In the affordance concept, product properties offer a direct link between perception and action. In order to understand how these concepts have been adopted and appropriated, past and current work was reviewed in the following sections.
Perspectives on Affordances
The concept of affordances has been the focus of attention in psychology for some time, but only recently has it been applied by the design community. The term "affordance" was first introduced by the psychologist Gibson and was described as being a specific combination of the properties of the environment and its surfaces taken with reference to an animal [7] . Gibson had been influenced by Gestalt theorists, such as Koffka [8] , who recognized that the meaning of things seems to be perceived as readily as the things themselves, telling us what to do with them. These theories lead Gibson to believe that meaning could be inherent in the artifacts of the environment we live in. Gibson, 1950, p. 198, emphasis added) . [7] Gibson suggested that we perceive what the environment and its characteristics offer in terms of mediums, surfaces and substances rather than molecules and atoms. Essential to this conception is the idea that animal and environment make a pair, and, as a result, a relationship exists between them. Parts of this relationship are the persistent (invariant) features of the environment that permit the animal to do things. These permitted actions are "affordances". According to his view, an affordance has three features:
It is independent from our perception; It exists relative to our actions; It doesn't change as our needs and goals do.
More specifically, the first assertion implies that an affordance is a stable property of the artifact and its existence does not depend on our interpretation or experience. This means affordances do not need to be visible, known or desirable to exist in a particular context. The second assertion, perhaps the most radical contribution of Gibson's work to the notion of affordances, implies mutual relationships between our actions and the artifacts around us. These relationships are only conceivable when paired with actualizing agents (e.g. users) that can make use of these relationships or simply acknowledge their existence. The third assertion implies that an affordance is a constant that may not vary at the same rate as our motivations and actions do. This is especially true for products that have physical moving parts with which we interact and less true for information products that rely on operational instructions.
Gibson further asserts that affordances "explain the sense in which values and meanings are external to the perceiver" [7, p.127] , thus reducing meaning to ecological relationships. He emphasizes, "the niche (defined as a set of affordances) should not be confused with what some animal psychologists have called the phenomenal environment of the species, the 'subjective world,' or the world of 'consciousness'" [7, p.129] . These claims place affordances beyond the traditional concerns familiar to academics.
In 1984, William H. Warren's experiment [9] assigned a metric to the concept of affordances by using ratios between properties of the environment and properties of humans. For example, an edge would not be discerned as a step or a cliff by its absolute size or shape but rather how it relates to a particular user, including that user's size, agility, and style of locomotion.
Ratios, defined as π numbers, would represent the affordance of stair climb-ability between the stair (H) and the climber's leg length (L); (π = H/L). For climbers of different heights, a lower ratio (π 0 ) determines the minimum energy expenditure required to climb a given vertical distance, and a maximum ratio (π max ) determines when a stair becomes impossible to climb bipedally. Warren concludes that the "perception for the control of action reflects the underlying dynamics of the animal-environment system [9] . In design terms, this set limits for target users.
In contrast to Warren, Norman [10] investigated affordances of everyday things, such as doors, telephones, and radios, and argued that their embodiment provides strong clues to their operation. More important, he rekindled the notion of affordances as the result of the mental interpretation of things, which is based on people's past knowledge and experiences. The term affordance, in this case, refers to "the perceived properties of the thing…that determine just how the thing could possibly be used" [10, Gibson' s assertion that affordances exist independent of our perception and can be described as "-ables" as in "catch-able", "walk-able", "climb-able", and "type-able." Table 1 summarizes the meanings assigned to affordances by Gibson, Warren, Norman, and Maier. Among these different viewpoints, perhaps the most important to the designer of products is how affordance characteristics relate to users' actions. Gibson stresses the action possibility as an affordance. Norman's definition is based on how that possibility is conveyed to the user and Warren's definition on how that possibility is accomplished within limits of the environment.
These views orient developers to consider affordances at three instances: 1) the affordances embedded in the product, 2) the perceptual attributes of these affordances in users' mental models, and 3) the instantiation of affordances when users perform their actions. For example, in the act of sitting on a bench, first there are affordances independent of our perception that exist in the product: the horizontal representation of the bench as flat, extended, rigid, and approximately knee-high off the ground, all relative to our proportions and position in space properties. Second, there is our perception of these propertiessurfaces, proportions, textures, and relations with our bodythat forms derived mental descriptions. And third, the act of sitting that instantiates affordances, closing the cycle. Figure 2 illustrates these instances as a magnification of the ProductAffordance-User model from Fig. 1 , with a second stage in that process: the output of interaction that provides feedback and creates changes in the affordance perception within our mental models. 
Reflections on Affordances
The concept of affordances is not an easy to express in precise analytical terms [3] . In order to appropriate it for design purposes, the concept of affordance needs to be described precisely enough that developers can use it to manipulate specific product attributes. While a product can be described by its function and its features, affordances could provide additional understanding of the relationships that take place between the product and the user during product use.
An affordance, such as one for sitting on a bench, provides tangible constructs in reference to the physical medium, but it also raise issues regarding the user-perception domain. Vera and Simon described these affordances as internal representations of complex configurations of external objects [11] . This reinforces the concept that, in order for us to perceive products, some change in our mental representation must occur and the resulting mental representation also deserves to be called an "affordance."
Moreover, these mental representations are inherently associated with our actions-thus, affordances provide cues upon which we act, one after another. This leads to the notion of sequential affordances when they are revealed over time as we interact with products [12] . These sequential affordances have a one-to-one correspondence with our actions. In a simplistic manner, a glass of milk affords drinking, but drinking is composed of holding, sipping, and swallowing, all of which are afforded by the glass of milk.
In order to generate designs that require the use of human actions, developers need to understand what tasks the product should support and what behaviors should be built into the product. Users, therefore, must be observed in their messy reality in order to capture their workarounds and the problems they face during product use. This approach moves the creative thinking away from the functional aspects of the product. This paper proposes a systematic inclusion of user studies combined with affordance thinking in the product architecture generation as discussed in next sections.
Two important definitions result from the reflections on affordances above. They are "affordance" and "mental representation." The term "affordance" in this paper is used in much the same way as Gibson, paraphrased as affordances of the environment are what it offers the animal [7] . The scope of the concept, however, is purposefully narrowed to the product level and considered as a relationship between technical functions and user tasks, which suggests desirable product attributes that help users to accomplish their goals and which defines directions towards design implementation. The definition for "mental representation", as discussed in previous work [5] , is considered a structure within "mental models" that can provide descriptions about users' perceptions. The concept of mental models consists of three knowledge sets: a set of elements and their identification, a set of relations among these elements, and a set of influences that affect our ability to make predictions about the interaction of these elements [13] . In section 4, a case study exemplifies affordances captured in mental models of experiment subjects and ways to tune this information for design purposes.
AFFORDANCES IN PRODUCT ARCHITECTURE
When developers are defining the ways in which affordances can manifest in the course of product architecture, the importance of the concept becomes somewhat vague, leaving developers in a quandary about how to reasonably make use of this concept. This paper responds to that by suggesting three concatenated methods that incorporate affordance levels relative to the user activities and technical functions of the product to be designed or redesigned.
These methods, listed in Fig. 3 , are based on the output of early user and product studies, adding three steps in the product architecture generation process described in by Stone et al in [14] . Existing methods covered in steps 1, 2, 6, 7 and 8 are well documented in literature and are not the focus of this paper. Instead, identifying and applying product affordances (Steps 3, 4 and 5) are the focus. The Affordance-Based Generic method (Step 3) identifies product uses to create a generic list of affordances. The Function-Task Interaction method (Step 4) crosses technical functions with user tasks to identify existing affordance relationships, taken with reference to the user, and to determine affordance indexes that points to demands of the product on the capabilities of the users. And, the Affordance Levels and Attribute method (Step 5) defines solutions based on conceptual affordance levels, using design knowledge or experimental studies. An overview of the combined product architecture design process is shown in Fig. 3 .
User and Task Analysis
Successful design requires a good understanding of users and their activities. Task analysis is an effective way to decompose activities into subtasks and provide deep understanding of the possible ways users fulfill their needs. More importantly, this study helps developers decide whether the product's technical function or the user, through his/her tasks, should carry out active roles. Work in this area includes methods to describe users' needs, their use-processes [15] and the context-of-use [16] .
Within the scope of this paper, a task is what someone does to achieve a goal [17] , such as making tea, hanging a picture on the wall, and giving a presentation. Tasks can be broken down into hierarchical descriptions with several levels of abstraction, from general tasks to specific subtasks. These subtasks may include operations users perform almost automatically. With this information available, developers can, throughout the stages of product architecture generation that follow, better comprehend the relationships their designs will eventually create in the hands of users.
Function Model Decomposition Methods
Function model decomposition approaches are useful tools for developers and probably the most accepted practice in the conceptual phase. In this step, developers define the overall functions the device needs to perform and then decompose them into sub-functions that delineate design problems to be solved [18] . The decomposition continues until it generates a function structure that organizes top-and low-level functions in enough detail and allow for the search of solution components and their combination. For the purposes of this paper, the information obtained from function structures is sufficient for the following reasons: first, because it provides enough information about product behaviors that are relevant to the affordance study, and second, it avoids a specific design. 
Affordance-based Generic Method
Individual efforts have introduced affordances as a generic concept underpinning theoretical precepts of technical functions. Proposed methods consider affordances at higher levels of abstraction, adding to product studies by identifying "must have" relationships between the users and the product throughout the product lifecycle. The process of defining these affordances consists of three steps; 1) understanding and expressing user needs in terms of affordances, 2) creating a generic affordance list and 3) prioritizing affordances [3] . The output of this phase is a generic list of affordances prioritized by user groups.
Function-Task Interaction Matrix Method
The Function-Task Interaction Matrix, abbreviated as FTIM, is a template to represent the relationships between technical functions and user tasks. This matrix is an extension of the Dependence Structure Matrix (DSM) described by Steward [19] , which was created for the analysis of the structure of a system's architecture through analyzes of its relations and dependencies. Among other applications, this matrix allows different teams within the same organization to represent information about relations among components of a product [20] and input/output relationships. In this paper, the DSM is modified to model relationships between technical functions and users' tasks. As long as there is some kind of interaction between users and the product being developed, this information remains relevant to the developer. The FTIM helps answer the questions: does this technical function interact with the user? If yes, what affordances attributes should it have?
The matrix proposed relates two types of elements: technical functions from functional model decomposition studies as the row headings, and user processes from task analysis studies as the column headings. For most products, there is a subset of technical functions that directly meet users' tasks. Other functions do not necessarily address any users' tasks, but are necessary to describe the product's functionality and are called carrier functions [21] . These functions are important for product behavior and can be the sources of indirect affordances. Figure 4 provides a generic example of FTIM.
The completeness and accuracy of interactions captured in the FTIM increase as our knowledge of the design increases. The strength of the FTIM lies in the visualization of the interaction points and relationships established. Interaction here refers to technical functions that are required to engage in a certain user task and vice-versa. The relationships from technical functions to user tasks specify which product attributes are needed, while the relationships from user tasks to technical functions specify where affordances can aid users in accessing them. By mapping technical functions to user tasks, existing interactions are identified. This is a subjective evaluation process that depends on how familiar developers are with the product and tasks being considered.
In the generic example, filled squares and circles in the matrix denote acknowledgement of these interaction types: squares for physical contact interactions and circles for cognitive interactions that utilize the output of technical functions (e.g. noise or heat) as a cue for interaction. Note that it is possible for one task to have both types of interaction, and therefore each task in the FTIM has two sub-columns to accommodate these interaction types.
In addition to defining interactions within FTIM, task demands on technical functions are determined by summing points from physical and cognitive interactions vertically. The overall sum presented on the bottom line of Fig.4 provides affordance indexes. For example, on the third column of FTIM below, there are three interactions between Task 3 and Technical Functions b, c and d-each interaction suggesting interdependence between elements and therefore great reliance on affordances. Note that Function b offers two interactions based on perceived signals from energy or material flow; these may be the result of unintended interactions between technical functions (i.e., noise, vibration, heat, as described by Ulrich and Eppinger in [22] ) or signals specifically designed to inform users (e.g. ring tones). The boxes without interaction points are as important as the other ones, since they indicate a missing relationship or inexistent demand for product affordances in particular task. The third output of FTIM is the groupings of interaction elements that are obtained from each row of FTIM. These groupings will be used to represent generic affordances and are important to the next steps in which tasks are decomposed into subtasks to define affordance attributes. Note that it is possible different developers generate alternative FTIMs. In order to verify the correctness of the Function-Task Interaction Matrix, it should be presented to experts from different backgrounds, including those who were involved with the task analysis. Each expert can review the interactions in the FTIM and agree that most of the interactions captured were correct and affordance groupings were realistic. Another alternative to confirm these interactions points and related affordances is to map them back to a functional model diagram as shown in the case study. In the following section, we present ways to decompose and thereafter manage users' tasks. The methodological steps that have been discussed up this section are further outlined below:
Step 1: List technical functions based on functional modeling and user tasks based on task analysis.
Step 2: Enter technical functions and user tasks in the FTIM.
Step 3: Identify interactions existence in FTIM.
Step 4: List interaction groupings for next steps.
Step 5: Consult developers to confirm interactions and evaluate overall affordance ratings in FTIM.
Affordance Levels and Attributes Method
Up to this phase, the FTIM has been used to integrate the users' tasks and technical functions in a new way, and to combine them into single interaction groupings. The next step is to consider affordances as properties that can be analyzed in their own terms. To that end, two affordance levels are proposed: Functional and Operational. The Functional Affordance Level identifies high-level relationships that carry a component of utility or sense of usefulness throughout the product lifecycle and are described as "-abilities", such as "clean-ability". Affordances at this level give a user's bird's eye view of the product utility and provide developers with generic requirements to which a future concept must conform, including manufacturability, usability, re-configurability, maintainability, sustainability, and retirement. The Operational Affordance Level defines relationships that points to precise informative and structural attributes products carry, which are directly related to the functional affordance level. Figure 5 illustrates the way in which these affordance levels are within the FTIM. Within the Operational Affordance Level, informative attributes assist users' understanding about product behavior possibilities (e.g., energy and material signals helps users know what will happen if they act on the product, such as a blinking red light and buzzer suggesting a problem or demanding attention). These attributes are meaningful, noticeable elements that can assist users with their formation of mental models when perceiving the product and with their physical operations while acting upon it as indicated previously in Fig. 2 . Structural attributes provide physical access to technical functions by pointing to specific product characteristics that can help users with their subtasks. These attributes, defined by form, color, material and layout, allow users to properly use the product (e.g. a surface that is large and rough enough so that users can push on it accurately with their fingers, such as a button by being slightly raised above an otherwise flat surface that suggests the idea of pushing it, or a lever by being an appropriate size for grasping that suggests the idea of pulling it). Both informative and structural attributes provide invitations for subtasks and are often coupled, since they refer single technical functions.
Restructuring affordances around these levels additionally requires careful thinking about tasks as smaller units or subtasks users perform. In this paper these subtasks refer to the action possibilities stressed by Gibson. This consideration will guarantee that the relationships between technical functions and correspondent tasks are analyzed in greater depth.
The first step is to expand the original tasks by looking into their subtask possibilities, a process achieved by hierarchical task analysis. For a simple FTIM, it is fairly simple to decompose the tasks into subtasks by prompting each task with the question: In order to "technical function 'j' (rows in FTIM)," the user has to "user task 'i' (column in FTIM)" by: "subtask options." For example, consider the task of cutting a piece of wood with a chainsaw. The subtasks pertaining to the task "cut a wood block" can be elicited by ruling: in order to "cut a wood block," the user has to "handle the chainsaw" by: aligning the saw, by keeping the saw in the right position, and by activating the saw. Figure 6 illustrates an iterative approach to elicit subtask options users engage in while performing their tasks using a specific function. Once all possible subtasks are listed, the final steps in this process are to look into each subtask derived from the technical function, compare it against existing solutions and explore both informative and structural affordances that might support the subtask. The reason for these last steps is twofold: 1) to seek suitable subtask possibilities for a specific technical function, and 2) to determine whether chosen subtask will require additional affordances. This analysis will point to specific informative and structural attributes related to product implementation regarding appearance and behavior. These attributes can be viewed as product requirements to match intended technical functions. Figure 7 illustrates this step with greater detail. In summary, the task decomposition analysis provides the means to discover innovative ways to improve technical functions by aggregating structural and informative affordances attributes. The other phases of the product architecture generation process described in Fig. 3 (product layout, concept ideation, and detail design) are beyond the scope of this paper, but the output thus far has implications that should be explored in future studies.
CASE STUDY
The purpose of this case study is to illustrate the Affordance Level and Attributes methodology and to evaluate its appropriateness to the early phases of product architecture development. The goals of the experiment were to capture tasks performed by subjects and, most important, detect affordance levels and attributes introduced in sub-section 3.5. The experiment was video taped to ensure conditions affecting the interaction were captured for deeper investigation.
Understanding the User and Product
Most of the background information about the subjects was collected through semi-structured interviews to determine product-related skills, product knowledge, activities and methods of use. The skill level of each test subject is summarized in table 2. The investigation was defined around subjects' abilities during product-use and their understanding of kitchen blenders. Eight observations were conducted in U.S. family homes using their own blender. The choice of this product was based on three criteria: 1) product commonly used in the home kitchen, 2) familiarity with product operation, and 3) simplicity of operation. During observations, the subjects were asked to make a cold drink and prompted to talk aloud while being videotaped. The ingredients were provided but no instructions were specified. After the experiment, task analyses were carried down to the individual steps and decisions subjects made as they performed their individual tasks. Based on this experiment, it was found that the activity flow for operating a typical blender is influence by contextual factors and involves four main processes. These processes and tasks are shown schematically in Fig. 8 . The process of using a blender starts with contextual influences that must take effect prior to product use. Examples of contextual influences include factors such as: weather affecting user's thirstiness state or diet program affecting the choice of ingredients. Assuming the contextual implications have taken effect, a typical process to make a drink from start to finish using a blender may include up to 13 tasks and several subtasks (in this case study, move, support, secure, press).
Subsequent to the task analysis, a range of blenders were assessed to quantify typical product archetypes and to define technical functions based on the functional modeling decomposition [23] . Twelve technical functions were identified and distributed among four modules (control, motor, material, and structural) based on four flows (human energy, electricity, material, and mechanical energy). The functional model diagram of a typical blender is shown in Fig. 9 . More important than mapping the typical user process and defining the technical functions was to discover how users perceive affordance possibilities in the product architecture of blenders. Prior to making the drink, subjects were asked to create a rough sketch of their blender, to identify as many parts as possible and to describe the utility of each part. For repeatability assessment, simple frequency of occurrence of product parts was identified in drawings of experiment subjects. The results show that subjects used, in average, 63% of visible product parts to represent the product. Although this study did not (and was not meant to) have statistical significance, it demonstrates the range of subtask possibilities assigned to each product part.
In addition to documenting the frequency with which subjects represent product parts, their ability to identify product attributes and subtasks for product operation were also investigated by prompting questions about the usefulness of each part represented in their diagrams. The basic subtasks identified were: to pick up the blender (or the jar); to hold and carry it to the nearby countertop surface; to energize the blender; to measure the content; to fill the blender with contents; to start the blender to monitor the mix while it runs; to secure and pour the content into a cup; to clean the jar; and to store the blender. Table 3 shows these findings with the frequency of drawings, user concerns evoked by each part, and the subtasks required for operating each product part. The drawings together with the subtask rationale for each part provide descriptions for users' mental models they use during product interaction. 
Describing Functional Affordances
From the user and product architecture studies, the following functional affordances were identified: 1) countertopability; 2) support-ability; 3) transportability; 4) multi-speedability; 5) mix-ability; 6) remove-ability; 7) clean-ability; 8) measure-ability; 9) seal-ability; 10) monitor-ability; 11) serveability; 12) non-splash-ability, and 13) kitchen-style-ability. These affordances describe high level functional requirements users expected a typical blender to incorporate in its design.
Generating the Function-Task Interaction Matrix
With the information obtained from sub-section 4.1, a function-task interaction matrix was created to determine potential interactions between technical functions and users' tasks. These interactions (multiple in some cases) represent the core of the FTIM and point to the functional affordances described. In the case study, 40 interactions representing 9 functional affordances were found, as presented in Fig. 10 .
Most of affordances at the functional level should be identifiable in FTIM, but some will represent attributes of the device as a whole (in the case study, clean-ability; seal-ability, non-splash-ability, and kitchen-style-ability). This is because functional affordances can point to non-functional requirements when originating from users' determinations of undesirable and desirable product aspects, such as non-splash-ability and kitchen-style-ability respectively. Some of these requirements have cultural and social implications that are out of the scope of this study, but interestingly enough were left outside of the analysis which indicates that the matrix works as a tool to filter out non-functional requirements for separate analysis. Based on the FTIM above, several indexes are identifiable. A greater index indicates higher demand for affordances, since a larger number of technical functions must conform to a particular task. Careful evaluation of five tasks (setup, open, start, monitor and stop) results in the most relevant points to consider on a subsequent design or redesign of the blender device. With greater or fewer numbers of interactions, these indexes reflect the perception of affordance attributes. For instance, five attributes appearing in one technical function will more strongly suggest an affordance than having two attributes presented. Thus, the number of interactions in FTIM reflects how easily an affordance can be recognized. Table 4 shows these indexes. 
Representing Functional Affordances
In addition to documenting the frequency with which users tasks intersect with technical functions, a new functional model diagram is developed to integrate functional affordances revealed within FTIM (Fig. 11) and expand the description of technical functions. Beyond improving the detail level of functional model diagrams, this additional information layer, based on functional affordances, provides subtask parameters for situations of use. In the blender example, different substances within the material flow define new uses and alternative technical function arrangement (see technical functions highlighted above).
This visualization also allows seeing functional affordances within functional affordances, a phenomenon described by Gaver [24] as nested affordances or affordances that are grouped in space, whether physical or abstract. In the blender example, the handle alone appears to afford holding. A jar alone may suggest an affordance for detaching due to its separation from the base, but not for the manipulation that will be effective in most use situations. Only by nesting the affordance for holding within the affordance for detaching the jar can be perceived as an object for serving. The affordances that did not fit within this diagram were again seal-ability, nonsplash-ability and kitchen-style-ability. Another way to integrate the functional affordances into the product architecture representation is to contrast technical functions with functional affordances using a layout diagram that sufficiently captures user-product interactions. As shown in Fig. 12 , this representation provides an additional layer of information regarding the desired and undesired utility of each product part and highlights functional affordances which are not taken into account in current product architecture practices. Note that functional affordances not captured in FTIM and in the functional model are highlighted within this representation format with the exception of kitchen-style-ability. 
Generating Operational Affordance Attributes
Shifting from a descriptive mode to a prescriptive mode, the last step is to capture affordance attributes in a practical manner. As described in sub-section 3.5, interactions from FTIM can help determining informative and structural attributes of the operational affordance level. The following example illustrates the interaction group 1 obtained from the first row of the blender's FTIM. When decomposing the tasks of interaction group 1, subgroup "multi-speed-ability" (select speed, start blender, and stop blender) into subtask options the following applies: In order to "Import human command," the user has to "Select speed" by: "pressing", "turning", "sliding", and/or "uttering." Further, by matching each subtask with appropriate affordance attributes from the operational level, one can develop solutions that afford better product performance from user's perspective. In the case study, several blender concepts can be generated by considering multiple solutions for each technical function. The evaluation of these solutions is based on the strengths and the weaknesses of each structural and informative attributes. Figure 13 illustrates the process of finding these new combinations. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Correlating affordances to technical functions and to user tasks is a skill developers are rarely trained to do. A step-bystep methodology of how this association can be established during product architecture generation is presented in the form of two additional steps embedded in the original definition of Affordances. Functional and Operational Affordance Levels, introduced in this paper, provide abstractions to promote more acute awareness of user requirements when making product architecture decisions. The matching between the space of Informative Attributes and the space of Structural Attributes enable new products to incorporate careful evaluations of usability and usefulness.
By stripping away the ambiguity around the affordance concept during product architecture, the methodology gives developers more control over their future designs. The output of the methods proposed includes: 1) an exploration of users' tasks and subtasks, 2) an investigation on user-product interactions, 3) an indication of affordance demands on technical functions, 4) an introduction of visual means for representing functional affordances in product architecture, and 5) an exploration of solutions based on affordance attributes.
The blender case study, in identifying the affordance levels distinguished by task decomposition, highlights the importance of implementing a structured approach to the process of understanding affordances. It illustrates how technical functions can carry additional user requirements and how choices for usability, such as the size of controls or total weight of the device, need focused attention of developers. In addition, the FTIM from the case study was presented to entry-level design professionals who proposed only few modifications to the interaction groupings. These modifications were based on the information about the users' tasks involved, not detecting interactions. An extension of the case study can suggest appropriate future product configurations, especially for products that are merging functionality of other products (e.g., computerized kitchen appliances and cellular phones). This is because affordances levels provide understanding about users and how their requirements should be balance when merging products with distinct functionalities.
An additional step in the methodology needs to confirm with users which operational affordance attributes are most relevant for them so that developers can prioritize them during product architecture implementation. The next steps, in continuation of this research, include the development of means to automate parts of this methodology and systematically explore alternatives for manipulating this information. Another activity is to interview developers to assess their needs for management of that information. The use of a database to store affordance attributes and to provide a list of design solutions, similarly to a morphological analysis, can greatly improve and speed up this process.
